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Dear Mr Carrol,
Dear Mr Cioffi ,
 
Regarding a Belgian TV documentary, I would like to gain some information about filming on Martha's 
Vineyard .
 
We’re making a small documentary for Belgian Television about the misconceptions about sharks.
On October 11 we’re visiting the Jaws Tour with our 2 hosts and want to film one day in Martha’s Vineyard.
 
We are a small crew of 7 people (including our 2 hosts) and we use 1 camera on the shoulder (we won’t even 
bring a tripod).
We will be filming only locations on the guided tour  (tour with   
http://mvtransportandtours.com/html/martha_s_vineyard_tours.html) 
 
On the tour there’s a possibility that we’re going to film in Menemsha.

For this filming, we won't block any sidewalks or streets and we won't disturb other people.
Since we have very little gear, we can carry it with us and don't need special parking spots, we don’t require 
assistance with public safety.
 
So hereby i would like to know if we will be needing a film permit for this location and what we would do to 
arrange that correctly.
 
In attachment you can find a description of the overall theme of our documentary and some information 
about our company, Medialaan/TvBastards
 
Sincerely,
 
Jeroen Van de Broek
Line - producer

 
TV Bastards
FAMILIELAAN 7 3190 Boortmeerbeek
M +32 (0) 486 25 41 82
E   jeroen.vandebroek@tvbastards.be

 

http://www.tvbastards.be/
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“HOLLYWOOD IN HET ECHT”  

(“Real Hollywood”)



With a handfull of movie classics in their mind, 

Staf & Mathias Coppens travel through the United States,

 to compare the facts, locations and people from those movies, with reality.







SYNOPSIS

The Belgian Tv-presenters Staf and Mathias Coppens would like to make a series of tv-documentaries about things they were fascinated about in their childhood.  Because the majority of their childhood memories come from films, they got the idea to travel to America and investigate the reality that lies behind the stories of some film-scripts.  



We do not want to look for film-locations, forgotten actors or scriptwriters, but we would like to make a documentary in which the brothers travel between people that are related to the general theme of the movie.





MOTIVATION FROM STAF & MATHIAS (hosts & creative producers)

We are film freaks.  In our childhood, we spent hours in movie theaters or in front of the tv. At the end of each movie, we fantasized about meeting real superheroes, eccentric millionaires or Rambo’s. 

More than 20 years later, we decided to make our childhood dream come true and travel to the United States, looking for the facts that inspired the fiction.



During these road trips, we want to have real conversations with real people, who live a life that is so interesting, it inspired screenwriters for a movie.

During our trip, we want to submerge in the most various subcultures and find answers to questions like: “Does Superman exist?”, “What do you have to do when you meet E.T.?”, Can people like Rainman really count that fast?”,…





COMPANY – MEDIALAAN / TvBASTARDS

In 1989 Vlaamse Televisie Maatschappij introduced commercial television in Flanders. Anno 2013 the “Television” has been replaced in our company name and we now operate as Vlaamse Media Maatschappij, a multimedia company with five television channels (VTM, 2BE, JIM, Vitaya and VTMKZOOM), two radio stations (Q-music and JOE fm), an on demand platform (iWatch), a mobile brand (JIM Mobile), several websites and other digital applications. Vlaamse Media Maatschappij is the largest private broadcaster in our region with approximately 500 enthusiastic employees.’ As from January 2014 the company name is “Medialaan”.



TvBastards is the production company owned by Medialaan. TvBastards produces shows and documentary’s for Medialaan.





CREW – 7 PEOPLE

Hosts: Mathias & Staf Coppens

Director: Kurt Stevens

Editor: Arne ‘t Jolle

Camera: Thomas Fadeux

Sound: Arne Verstraete

Producer: Chloé Smits







CONTACT:



[bookmark: _GoBack]Field producer Chloe Smits:  00 32 (0) 473 20 86 87
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Van: Robert Whritenour <rwhritenour@oakbluffsma.gov>
Datum: Thursday 24 September 2015 15:59
Aan: Jeroen Van de Broek <jeroen.vandebroek@tvbastards.be>
CC: Erik Blake <eblake@oakbluffsma.gov>, "Martina Thornton, Dukes County Manager" 
<manager@dukescounty.org>
Onderwerp: RE: Belgian Documentary - filming Jaws tour - Martha's Vineyard

Dear Mr. Van De Broek,
 
You will not need a permit to film your shoot in the Town of Oak Bluffs. I am copying our Chief of 
Police on this email to notify the Department of your project. For public safety reasons we ask that 
you do not impede or attempt to minupulate traffic in any way on our public streets, and that you be
 mindful of safety at all times.
 
I note that the Sylvia State Beach is property of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts which is 
managed by Dukes County. You should seek separate approval for access to the property they 
manage. I am also copying Dukes County Manager, Martina Thornton, whom you may contact for 
additional direction for this location.
 
Feel free to contact my office if I may assist you in any way.
 
Sincerely,
 
Robert L. Whritenour, Jr.,
Town Administrator
 

From: Jeroen Van De Broek [mailto:jeroen.vandebroek@tvbastards.be] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2015 11:05 AM
To: Robert Whritenour
Subject: Re: Belgian Documentary - filming Jaws tour - Martha's Vineyard
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